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Before Mr. Justice Bislicsliioar Nath Srhostava and 
Mr. Justice A. G. P. Piillan.

P IT  AM SINGIT AND ANOTHER ( P l ATNT1FI'\S-APPELLANTS) V. 
B IS H U N  NA.EAIN a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e f e n o a n t s - r e s p o n d -
ENTS).''^

Appeal—-Forum of suit or appeal, determmaho-n of— Value- 
fixed in the plaint or the m-lue found hy the trial courts 
■whether to determine the forum of appeaJ— Suits Valua
tion Act (V II  of 1887), section 11— N~o question of 
suit or appeal having been decided by a court 
not having jurisdiction— Objection as to valuation raided 
before hearing of appeal— Section  1 1  of Suits Valuaiion 
A ct, applicahility of.

Held, tliat tlie general rule is  that; the value fixed by 
the plamtiff in his plaint ninst, prima facie, be the basis for 
determination of the forum of tlie niit or app^'al arising out 
of it. But the position if) different if it is lound tliat the 
plaintiff has deliberately r.ndervahied or overvohied his claim 
with the object of liavihg the suit tried or the cppea.] heard b y  
a court which would not have jurisdiction, to try tlie suit 
or hear the a/fipeaj. in case the claim is |)rooei'ly valued or 
where the plaintiil lia.s acted recklessly in fixing' tlie vtiluation 
of the suit.

Where, therefore, it could not I'e said that the plaintiff 
deliberately undervalued ille suit and the natvrre of the pro
perty wâ s such that it could not be said that 'the plaintiff 
acted recklessly in fixing, its value and it was impossible to 

.'attribute.,to him the intention of changing the venue of the 
appeal, held, that the case must l)e governed, l')y tlie genera! 
rule arid it was not possible to bring it under n,ny of the 
well recognized exceptions. Mahahir Singh y. .Behari LaJ 
(1), Madho Das Y. Ramji Patak (!2), Nihnony Singh y . 
JagaJ)and,liu Roy (E )P u tta  Kannayya Chetti v. Pimirahha-tta 
V.enkaia Narasayya (4:), MAihamma,d Ahdul Majid v. Ala
BaMisli , Sheodat Singh y . Thuktir Bishunath

r _________ _
* Krst Oivil Appeal No, 123 of 1929, agahwt the. doiri-'oe of Bsi'bw 

Sitla S.aliai, Additional Subordinate .Ttnlgo of TJnao, dated the 3'Ut ("it Jiilv.
1929.

(1) (1891) ITj.B,, 13 AIL, 320. (2) (1894) I.L .E ., 16 All . 286
(3) (1896) I.L .E ., 23, Calc.,. 536. (4) (1916) I.L .R ., 40 ■ Mad 1
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Singh (1), relied on. Goswami Sn Raman Lalji MaJiamj 1̂ 30
Boiira Desraj (2), Ijjatulla BJiuyan v. Chandra Mohan Banner- p'itam Bingh; 
jee (3), and Budha Mai v. RaJUa Ram  (4), distinguished. tvŝ ĥun

Section 11 of the Suits Valuation Act ir intended to i'/a-rain, 
cure a defect as regards valuation in respect of a suit or an 
appeal when it has been tried or heard by a court which did 
not have jurisdiction with regard to it. But where both the 
parties agTee that the court had jurisdiction t j  entertain the 
suit and there is no question about an appeal having been 
heard and decided by a court not having jurisdiction and a 
preliminary objection as to valuation is raised before the 
appeal is heard that section has no application.

Messrs. All Zaheer and Khaliquzzainan, for the 
appellants.

Messrs. Radha Krishna, B. N. Bliargaxa and Shy am 
Manohar, for the respondents.

S.RIVASTAVA and P ullan, JJ. :— This is a plaintiffs' 
appeal against the judgment and decree, dated the 31st 
of July, 1929, passed by the Additional Subordinate Judge 
of ITnao.

On behalf of the defenda^ts-respondent^s a preli
minary objection has been raised to the effect that tho 
appeal should have been filed in the court of the Diatrict 
Judge and not in this Court.

The plaintiffs claimed a decree for possession of cer
tain lands, the title in respect of which was in dispute 
between the parties, and a decree for Es. 489-9-6, being 
the income arising from a meM which had been held on 
part of the land in question and had been realized oy the 
defendants. Originally the value of the land in suit had 
been put at Es. 500 and the total valuation o f the suit 
had been fixed at Rs. 989-9-6. On this valuation the 
suit was instituted in the court o f the Munsif, I^orth,
Unao. On an objection raised by the delendants, the 
learned Munsif held that the valuation of the claim was 
more than Es. 2,000 and acGordingly returned the plaint

(1) (1.903) 6 Q.C., 255. (2) (1910) I .I j.B., 32, All., 32*2.
(3) (1907) I.IJ.E., 34, Calc., 594. (4) (1927) LL.R ., 9, Lali., 23.
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9̂30 ^  for presentation to the proper court. The plaintiffs there- 
fiwm Sih'iH upon raised the valuation of the suit to Ks, 2,089-9-6 

E'lum fiied the plaint in the Court of the Subordinate Judge
naeain. Unao. In paragraph 8 of the amended plaint they

stated as follows : —
Smastava “ That although the la,nd in suit is by no means

PniiZ’! JJ. value of above Es. 500 yet on account
of the said decision (referring to the 
decision of the Munsif) and in order to 
avoid dispute as to va.luation. of the said 
land it is fixed at Es. l/>00 n,nd the money 
due to the plaintiffs from defendant No. 1 
is Es. 4S9-9-(3, in this way the YahiatioQ 
of the suit conies to Es. 2,089-9-6 where
upon a court-fee of Es. 130 is paid.”

The defendants denied the correctness of the valu
ation put in the amended plaint and alleged that the 
value of the land in suit exceeded. Es. 10^000. In view 
of tliese pleadings the learned Subordinate Judge framed 
an issue to the following effect

“ What is the vahie of the subject-matter in 
suit? Is the plaint sufficiently 
stamped?”

The finding recorded by the learned Subordinate 
Judge in respect of this issue was that the value of the . 
land in suit was Es. 5,748~2-0 and including Bs. 489-9-6 
claimed for the income> the total value of the
suit amounted to Es. 6,237-11-6 on which a court- 
fee of Es. 325 was payahle. As the y)laintiif had 
paid a court-fee of Es. 130 only, the learned Sub
ordinate Judge held that there was a deficiency 
o f Es. 195 and the plaintiffs were granted two weeks’ 
time from the date of the judgment within which they

good the lieficiency. It was 
further ordered that in case they failed to pay the addi
tional court-fee within the time fixed the plaint would 
be rejected. The deficiency was made good within the 
time allowed and the appeal before us was filed in this 
Court..'̂ ',



The appeal was valued at Es. 6,237-11-6 and neces- 
sary court-fee was paid on tliat amount. Two of tlie Fitam Sl'Tok
grounds raised in the memorandum of appeal are as BirauN
follow s:—  NAEAnr.

(4) That the court below should have held that
the court-fees paid were sufficient. SHvastam

and
(5) That the court below should have held that

the valuation of the suit as given in the 
plaint was correct.

The objection raised on behalf of the respondents 
is that the forum of appeal ought to be determined on 
the value of the suit as given by the plaijitiff and not 
on the value as found by the lower court, more particu
larly as the finding o f the court below as regards valu
ation is challenged by the plaintiffs in their appeal.
We think that the objection is sound and must succeed.
Section 39 of the Oudh Courts Act provides that an 
appeal from a decree or order of a Subordinate Judge 
shall lie to the District Judge when the value of the 
original suit in which the decree or ordei* was made 
did not exceed Es. 5,000 and to the Chief Court in any 
other case. The question therefore arises as to wdiat 
is to be regarded as the value of the origiral suit whicli 
has given rise to this appeal'.

The general rule is that the value fixed, by the 
plaintiff in his plaint must, prhna facie, be the basis 
for determination of the forum of the suit or appeal aris
ing out of it. But the position is different if it is found 
that the plaintiff has deliberately undervajued or over
valued his claim with the object o f having the suit tried 
or the appeal heard by a court which would not have 
jurisdiction to try the suit or hear the appear in case 
the claim is properly valued; The position is also the 
same in a case where the plaintiff has acted recklessly 
in fixing the valuation of the suit. The reason for 
these exceptions to the general rule stated above lies 
on the surface and is not far to seek. A plaintiff whO'
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1930 does not act bo7ia fide and with due care and attention
iiTAM Sikgh cannoi] be allowed to take advanta-ge o f hi'̂ '. wrongful act

bishtjn so as to enable liim to have the case tried in a court
nabaik. (lifierent from that intended by the Legislature. It

seems to us that the present case must be governed by 
the general rule and it is not possible to bring it under 
any of the well recognised exceptions. The land in 
suit is for the most part uncultivated, covered with weeds 
and grass, The learned Subordinate Judge in the course 
of his finding regarding the valuation of,' tlie land 
remarked that “ it is not possible to come to any correct 
conclusion regarding the value of th;it land.”  Under 
the circumstances, in spite of the lindiDg ultimately 
arrived ati by the lower court that the vailne of the land 
in suit was Bs. 5,74-8-2--0, it cannot be said that the 
plaintiffs in fixing the valuation of tlic iand in their 
amended plaint at Bs. 1,600 deliberately undervalued 
it. In fact plaintiff No. 2 when he was examined as a 
witness during; the trial of the suit stated on oath that 
the land in suit “ is of a value of Bs. 500 or Bs. 600 
according to my estimate.”  The plaintiffs fixed the 
value at Bs. 1,600 in order to comply with tlu*. decision 
of the Munsif to which reference has been made al)ove. 
B  is also clear that whether the valuatifvn of i.he land 
was put at Bs. 1,600 or Bs. 5,748-2-0 in either case the 
suit was cognizable by the Subordinate Judge. It is 
impossible to attribute to the plaintiffs any intention 
of changing the venue of the appeal from tlie Cliief 
Court to that of the court of the District Judge ina,smuch 
as the plaintiffs themselves have filed this nppenl in the 
Chief Court and not in the court of the District Judge. 
The na,ture of the land is also such that it cannot be 
said, that the plaintiffs acted recklessly in fixing the value 
of the land as they did.

On behalf of the appellants reliance has been phiced 
upon section 11 of the Suits Yaluation Act. This sec
tion is not at all in point;. It is intended to cure a defect 
as regards valuation in respect o f a suit or an â ppeal
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when it has been tried or heard bv a court which did
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not have jurisdiction with regard to it. Tn the present fitam Singh 
case both parties are agreed that the Subordinate Judge bishun 
had jurisdiction to entertain the suit. Ap. regards the 
■appeal, there is no question abou2 its having been heard 
and decided by a couru not haying jurisdiction. The Srhastam 
section has no application to a case like the present puUan̂  ̂ j j  
where a preliminary objection is raised before the appeal 
ia s  been heard.

It was also argued thŝ t as the plaii:!tiffs in com
pliance with the order of the lower court made good the 
deficiency in the court fee, they should be deemed to 
have accepted tlie valuation fixed by the lower court.
W e cannot accede to this argument Tiie deficiency 
was made good onl̂ '- in order to prevent the rejection of 
the plaint. The two grounds of appeal which we have 
reproduced above show conclusively that the plaintiffs, 
far from accepting the valuation of the lower court have 
directly challenged it in the appeal.

The view which we have taken above is also sup
ported by the weight of authority on the point.' In 
MaliaHr Singh v. Behari Lai (1), it was held that for 
the purpose of determining the proper appellate court 
in a civil suit, what is to be looked to is the vahie of the 
originar suit, that is to say, “ the amount or value of 
the subject-matter of the suit.”  Such “ amount or value 
o f the subject-matter of the suit”  must be taken to be 
the value assigned by the plaintiff in his plaint and not 
the value as found by the court unless it appears that 
either purposely or through gross negligence, the true 
value of the suit has been altogether misrepresented in 
the plaint. In Madho Bas j .  Ramji Patafe (2), it was 
observed “ that convenience would require that the 
jurisdiction to hear a suit and make a decree or to hear 
an appeaT and to make a decree in appeal, must be 
determined by the value assigned in the plaint, other^use 
there would he no certainty as to the coiii't in which a

(1) a891):i.I;.B.,13*AlL, 320; (2) (1894) AIL, 286.
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D.
ElSHU.'I
Nabain.

Srivastava
arid

Full an. ,JJ

—  suit should be brought or as to the court in which an 
I'lTAM s,i-«GE should be broiight ”  In Nilmony Singh y . Jaga-

handliu Roy (1), their Lordships of the Calcutta High 
Court observed as follows :—

“ It was contended that the value of.' the original' 
suit must be taken to mean not the value 
which the plaintiff chooses to give to his 
suit but the value which found upon- 
investigation by the court below to be the 
value of the suit. We are not prepared 
to accept this contention as correct in the 
broa,d form in whicli it has been presented 
to us. There may be cases, and the pre
sent is one of tlieni; in which the finding' 
of tlie court below upon the subject o f  
value is itself questioned i;t\ the appeal; 
and there it cannot be said that the appel- 
lant, notwithstanding that he questions 
the correctness of the finding; of the court 
below as to valuation is still bound to 
accept that finding for the purpose of 
determining what court has jurisdiction 
in respect o f the appeal. Questioning, as 
the plaintiff appellant did, the correctness 
of the finding as to the valuej and contend
ing that his valuation was a correct one,

> he could not but have preferred the appeal 
to this. Court as he has done.”

These observations are fully applicable to the present 
cavSe. W e might note that all the three cases cited’ 
above were decided with reference to the provisions of 
section 21 of the Bengal, N .-W . P. and A.ssam Civil 
Coiu'ts Act (XII of 1887) which are similar to the pro
visions of section 39 of the Oudh Courts Act* In. Putta 
Kcm7iayya Ghefti v. Rudrahhxitta Venlmt'2 Narasayya 
(2), a Full Bench of the Madras Hiofh Court dealing 
with the analogous provisions of section 13 of the Madras

(1) (1896) 23 Gal., 586. (2) (1916) I.L .E ., 40 Mad., 1.



Civil Courts Act (III of 1873), Held that the amount or _
value of the subject-matter as fixed in the plaint and not îtam Six.m 
the amount decreed by the trial court should determine bishun 
the court to which the appeal lies. This case was 
followed in a later decision of the Allahabad High Court 
in Muhammad Ahdul 'Majid v. Ala BaMsh (1). It was Snvastava 
held that in order to determine the proper appellate pû /an, jr. 
court, what has to be looked at is the value o f the ori
ginal suit, that is to say, the amount or value of the 
subject-matter of the suit, and that must be talcen to be 
the value assigned by the plaintiff in his plaint and not 
the value as found by the court unless it appears that 
either through carelessness or gross negligence, the true 
value ha,s been altogether misrepresented by the plain
tiff. It is the plaintiff’ s valuation in his plaint whicK 
controls the jurisdiction not only of the first court but 
of the appellate court.

Lastly in Tkahir Shsodat Singh v' ThaMir BisliAi- 
nath Singh (2), a case decided by the late Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, Mr. (now Sir E d w a r d )

C h a m ib r  held that the plaintiff’s valuation determines 
the forum except in cases where it is proved that the 
plaintiff has misrepresented the true value with the 
intention of getting a trial' in a different court from that 
intended by the Legislature, or has acted recklessly in 
valuing his su it /o r  has a,'dopted a wrong method of 
valuation.

On behalf o f  the plaintiffs appellants reliance was 
placed upon the decisions in Gosu)amd Sri Raman Lalfi 
Maharaj v. Bohra Desraj (3), Ijja,tulla Bhuyan v,
Chandra Mohan Bannerjee (4) md Bud,ha Mai RaUia 
Rmn (5). In our opinion all these cases are distinguish
able,

Gostvami Sri Raman Lalji v. Bohra Desraj m 
a case in which an order was made by the conrt to make

(1) (192!)) I.L .E ., 47 All., 534. (2) (1903) 6 O.C., 255.
(3) (1910) I .L .E ., 32 All., 222. (4) (1907) 34 Calc., 964.

(5) (1937) I.L .E ., 9 M . .  23.
33oh
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good a deficiency in coiirt-fee and tins order was accepted
PiTAM by the plaintiff. Tlieir Loidsliips observed as
S i n g h  ,, n

2,. lollows :—
B is h t o

naeain. ‘ 'So long as there lias l)een no order accepted by
the plaintiff to maJvc good the deficiency, 

Srivastam the original valne placed by the plaintiff
PuUm, ,TJ taken a,s the value of the suit for

the purpose of regiilnting the proper appel
late conrt, but we think that, when there 
has been such a;n order accepted by the 
plaintiff, from that moment the value of 
the suit must be taken as being in accord
ance with the fee paid by the plaintiff.”

We have already given our reasons for coming to 
the conclusion that in tlie present case ihe valuation 
fixed by the trial court has not been accepted by the 
plaintiff.

'Ijjatulla Bhuyan v. Chandra Mohan Bannerjee (1), 
was a case in which the plninfciff had put in an approxi
mate or tentative value in respect of tlie relief claimed 
by him for mesne profits and it was held th.'it the amount 
found by the court to be due to the plaintiff must in 
such cases be regarded as the value of the original suit 
for the pnipose of deterrQining the fon'.m of appeal. 
Similarly, Bttd./ia Mai v. BaVia Bam (2), was a case for 
rendition of a,eooiints in which the /alue of the relief 
claimed had been tentatively fixed at a certain amount. 
It was held that the amount ascertained by the trial court 
to be due to the plaintiff should, in such a case, determine 
the forum of appeal. It might be pointed out that the 
learned Judges also based their decision , on the ground 
o f store decisis in view of tiie earlier decisions of their 
court. It is clear that there is no question of the vain - 
ation having been fixed tentatively or approximately in 
the present case. The only decision of the Ondh Court 
bearing on the point wffich has been ciied to namely,

(1) (1907) IL .R ., 34 Calc., 964. (2) (1927) I.L .E ., 9 Lai]., 23.
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Thahif Sheodat Singh \i. Tliahur Bishunath Singh (1), , i930
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is against tlie appellants’ contention. So we do not pitam
feel hampered in the view which we have taken, by any
course of decisions in this province ag’ainst it. b is h u n

ISTaeain-.

Srivastava

W e are, therefore, of opinion that the present 
appeal ought to have been filed in the court of the District 
Judge. W e accordingly direct that the memorandum 
of appeal should be returned to the appeliants for pre- 
sentation to the proper court. The appellaiits will pay 
the costs of the respondents in this Court.

APPELLATE CEIMINAL.

B efore Mr. Justice A. G. P . PulUm.

S H IA M  S U N D A E  (A p p e lla n t )  K L N G -E M P B R O R  1930
(jCoMPLAlNANT-EESPONDENT). Novem-

be7, 2i.
Criminal Pfocedtire Code (Act V of 1898\ section  222—  “ ------

Miisappropriatwn— Conviction for Grimival Misappro
priation, tohether ferm.issihle without proof of specifiG 
sums misappropfiatGd— Proof required fo7 a conmction 
for criminal misappropriation.

It is impossible for the prosecution to follow the money 
in the hands of an accused person and prove that he spent a 
certain specific item in any particular manner. The prosecu
tion must stop when it is proved that the accused has received 
the money, has acknowledged the receipt and has failed to 
pay it to his master or show it in his master’s acconnts.
King-Em peror v. Kadit Bahhsh (2), referred to.

Section 222, clause (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
was primarily enacted so that persons who showed a defi'ciency 
in the accounts with which they were entrusted could be con
victed of criminal misappropriation even when it could not be 
shown that they had misappropriated this or that specific sum.
Em peror -V. Mohan Singh M ), Samiruddin Sarliar Y. Narain 
Chandra Ghose (4), and jBmperor v. B h aiM m d e  relied

*Grimmal Appeal No. 459 of 1930, against the order of Stam Maaoiiar 
Nath Sharglia, Additional Session Jiidge of Unao, dated the 17tli of October, 
1930.

(1) (1908) 6 O.O., 265. (2) (1910) 8 A.L.J.R., 88. >
(3) (1920) I.L .E ., 42 AIL, 532. (d) 11904) 31 Gale., 928.

(5) I.L.R., 43 ]Bom., 119.


